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Foreigner / Kansas & Europe - Aug 23, 2020

Foreigner Recruit Kansas, Europe for Juke Box Heroes 2020 Tour with a stop at Jones Beachon Sun, Aug 23, 2020 - tix: http://KANSAS.jonesbeach.com“We can’t wait to hit the road with our good friends Kansas and Europe and bring all our biggesthits to cities across the country,” Foreigner founding member, songwriter and lead guitarist MickJones said in a statement. “We always have such a good time together, and combined weshare some of the greatest songs in rock and roll. We are so excited to see our fans from coastto coast, and plan to make this summer our most epic tour yet!” . Kansas added, “We lookforward to touring with Foreigner. It has been nearly 10 years since both bands have done a fulltour together. That run was a blast, and we are excited to get started this summer. The bandsand the crews get along great, and we’ll all be working tougher to perform an exceptional showfor the fans.” . “The band is super thrilled that this summer, we’ll be back in the USA… thebirthplace of rock and roll,” Europe’s Joey Tempest noted. “It’s been four long years and we arehonored to be on the road with Foreigner and Kansas for this extensive tour across NorthAmerica. Strap yourself in! Europe in America once again!”Kansas - is an American rock band that became popular in the 1970s initially on album-orientedrock charts and later with hit singles such as "Carry On Wayward Son" and "Dust in the Wind".The band has produced nine gold albums, three multi-platinum albums (Leftoverture 6x, Point ofKnow Return 4x, The Best of Kansas 4x), one other platinum studio album (Monolith), oneplatinum live double album (Two for the Show), and a million-selling single, "Dust in the Wind".Kansas appeared on the Billboard charts for over 200 weeks throughout the 1970s and 1980sand played to sold-out arenas and stadiums throughout North America, Europe and Japan."Carry On Wayward Son" was the second-most-played track on US classic rock radio in 1995and No. 1 in 1997.Foreigner — who released Double Vision, Then & Now in celebration of the 40th anniversary oftheir iconic album in November — will also perform as part of a Las Vegas residency at theVenetian Resort this year. The group will perform five shows from January 24th and February1st.Europe - is a Swedish rock band formed in Upplands Väsby in 1979, by vocalist Joey Tempest,guitarist John Norum, bassist Peter Olsson, and drummer Tony Reno. They got a majorbreakthrough in Sweden in 1982 by winning the televised competition "Rock-SM" (SwedishRock Championships): it was the first time this competition was held, and Europe became alarger success than the competition itself.. Since their formation, Europe has released elevenstudio albums, three live albums, three compilations and twenty-four music videos.  
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